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Crop Rotation and Associated Tillage Practices 
for Controlling Annual Weeds in Flax 

and Reducing the Weed Seed 
Population of the Soil 

R. S. Dunham, R. G. Robinson, and R. N. Andersen' 

THE SOIL is one of the most important sources of weeds. Numerous 
investigators have estimated the weed seed population of agricultural 

,oils in various parts of the U. S. and other countries, and have discov
t·1-ed that they are vast reservoirs of weed seeds. These reservoirs are 
partially depleted as seeds germinate and the plants winterkilled or 
dt·stroyed by the farmer before more seed is produced. They are re
plenished as weeds are allowed to shatter their seeds, as the farmer sows 
\\'eedy seed, or as seeds are brought in from other areas. Under concli
tions unfavorable for germination, certain seeds remain viable for many 
_\·ears so that when favorable conditions are restored they are able to 
respond. Furthermore, many seeds remain dormant for varying periods 
c·\·en under conditions favorable for germination. 

It is obvious that those concerned 
\1·ith weed control should have directed 
,ome of their efforts toward limiting 
thl' build-up of seeds in the soil. This 
approach was most common prior to the 
introduction of 2,4-D and other current 
lwrbicides. Recommendations for "Aug
ust plowing" and similar cultural prac
tices to prevent weed seed production 
and stimulate fall germination have 
b,·c·n made rather generally for the con
trol of annual weeds. Such recommen
dations, however, have had too little 
c•xpcrimental evidence to support them 
~md have resulted largely from conclu
sions based on the apparent logic of 
theoretical considerations. 

It seemed desirable to evaluate some 
of these cultural practices and deter
mine their effectiveness by experi
mental trials designed for these objec
tives. A study was begun in 1946 and 
carried through 1955. It comprised two 
rotations and certain cultural practices 
made to the crop that preceded flax 
which was used as the test crop. 

Data were obtained on the number 
of weed seeds in the soil at the begin
ning of the study and each time flax ap
peared in the rotation. Yields of flax 
and yields of the weeds in the flax were 
taken. 

! R. S. Dunham and R. G. Robinson are, respectively, professor emeritus and assistant pro
i'essor, Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics. R. N. Andersen is agronomist. Crops Research 
Division, Agricultural Research Service, USDA. Land, farm machinery, and some labor for the trials 
n:,-ported here were furnished by the Southern Experiment Station at Waseca, the West Central 
E~periment Station at Morris, and the Northwest Experiment Station at Crookston. The authors 
w1sh to thank the personnel at these stations for their splendid cooperation. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

That Wl'<·ds are prolific seed produc
,·rs is wl'il known. St,·vens (13 and 14)'. 
Korsmo (7), and Salisbury (12) have 
n•ported on the numl)('r of seeds per 
plant in numNous we,,d sp,•cies. In his 
lal<'st paper on this subjt·ct, Stevt•ns 
( 14) compan•s the num lwr of Sl'l'ds per 
plant found by tht·st· three workt•rs. 
Their data dt•monslrate the trl'nwndous 
s,·ed producing capacity of wel·ds. As 
an example, Stn•t•ns found 229,175 
st•eds on om• large plant of pigwl'ed 
(A111arn11t/1Hs retrojle.nu;) and 147 S<'l'ds 
on orn• late plant which was only 8 cm. 
high. 

Al I w,·,·d se,•ds not harvt•sted with 
tlw crop or n•mov,•d in some other 
manner become part of thl' \\Ted seed 
population of tlw soil. In vit•w of till' 
great capacity of W<'l'ds for seed pro
duction, it is not surprising that work
t•rs hav,• found larg,, numbers of weed 
st•t•ds in tlw soil. In sampling plots in
volving various cultural practices al 
four locations in Mi111wsota. Robinson 
(I()) found a range of 88 to 4,002 viable 
\\'t•ed s,•,·ds per squarl' foot of soil. 6 
inclws det•p. Norris (9) sampll'd various 
fil'!ds in cas(l•rn Nebraska and found vi
able• \\'l'L'd se,•ds ranging from 10:i per 
squan• fool. (i inches dt•,•p, in alfalfa to 
848 in unlilkd fallow. In sampks from 
th,• Rothamsted plots. Bn•nchlev and 
Warington (I) found \'iablt• \\·e,•~l sel'd 
populations of apprnximately 45 mil
lion SL'l'ds per acre for 27 major sp,•ci,•s. 
200 thousand for l !l minor sp,•cies. and 
I I 3 million for tlw dominant specil's, 
poppy ( P11µal'cr). Sampling \\·as con
fiill'd lo tlw upp,·1 (i incht>s of tlw soil. 

Tlw \'iabilit:-· of s,•,•ds in undisturbed 
soils has be,•n studied Li:-· Sl'\'l'ral work
ers. The stud:-· started by B,•al in 187n 
and ,·,mtinu,•d by Darlington (:,) is wl'll 
kmrn·n. In this stud:-· set>c!s. mostlv 
\\'L'l'ds. \\'t•re placed in ,sand in bottl;s 
and buri,•d approximatl'l,\· 18 inches 
deep in soil. Bottks h:l\'c' bl'l'n duo- up 
al 5- or 10-year inLn·ab and the s:•eds 

:: :'\:1mlw1s in it::lics rcit.'r to Lil£'rature 
Clkd. page 20. 
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have been subjected to conditions suit
able for germination. The latest sarr.
pling, conducted in 1950 (70 years aftu 
initiation of the study), showed 3 spe
cies still viable. It is interesting th,,t 
such common weeds as pigweed (A.mm -
antJrns retrof/exus) and black mustar,I 
( Brassica 11igra), for example, shower! 
viability after 40 and 50 years, respec
tivl'ly. Although this study does net 
give any indication of the ability c,f 

w,•cd seeds to rl'tain viability in th,· 
furrow slice, it docs dramatically de
monstrate their potential to survive. 

Goss ( 6) reported on a study startc,1 
by Duvel in 1902. This study followl'd 
thl' general plan of Beal. However. 
morl' spl'cies (107) were included and 
Sl'eds werl' buried at three depths in 
sterilized soil in flower pots coverc:I 
with a porous saucer. Pots were buried 
8, 22, and 42 inchl's deep in soil. The ex
ptTiment was conducted over a perio, I 
of 20 years with 6 samplings durin:; 
that period. Depth at which the seed, 
were buried had little effect on long
evity. The seeds of weeds or wild 
plants survivl'd better than those of 
cultivated plants. 

Of the 107 species buried, 71 gre\'. 
after 1 year, 61 after 3 years, 68 aftl r 
6 years, 6D after 10 years, 50 after 1'i 
yl'ars, and 51 after 20 years. Go:t, 
makl'S thl' observation that "the seed, 
of most weeds, when ploughed undei. 
will not pl'rish during the period c,: 
any normal crop rotation." 

Chepil (3) conducted viability studies 
in which he simulated the actual crop-· 
ping practice of the region in which h, 
was \\·orking (Saskatchewan, Canada) 
He planted weed seeds in sterilized 
soil in open-bottom trays, 12 inche, 
square and 6 inches deep, and later 
placed the trays in the field. Tray,; 
\\'ere fallowed one year and cropped t,, 
barley or wheat in alternate years. Fal
lowing was simulated by turning th,· 
soil with a trowel several times dur
ing the season to a depth not exceed
ing 3 inches. Emerge:! seedlings were 
removed and counted at intervals 
throughout the period of emergence. 



From a total of 58 weed species, 
Chepil found 6 having seeds which had 
,t life span not exceeding 1 year in cul
tivated soil. Eighteen species had a life 
,pan usually not exceeding 3 years, and 
thl~ remainder of the species had seeds 
whose life span in cultivated soil ex
c·cedecl ;3 years. Many species had a re
latively large proportion of seeds which 
,,·ere dormant, even under the most fa
rnrable conditions for germination, for 
periods longer than the duration of any 
practical rotation which might be used 
to rid the soil of weed seeds. Chepil 
c·oncludes: "There is, therefore, little 
hope of ever being able to rid the land 
of some weeds and the general farm 
practice that is to be adopted must be 
of such a nature as to enable the farm
l'r lo attain the maximum possible con
trol of these weeds." 

Brenchley and Warington (2) found 
that fallowing for as much as 4 years 
iwluced the viable weed seed popula
tion in the soil drastically but did not 
c·liminate all of the seeds. The period 
of natural dormancy of most of the spe
cies with which they were working was 
ddermincd to be from 4 to 9 years. 
They define a ''naturally dormant seed" 
as one which will not start growth 
when placed in conditions favorable to 
gl'rmination. They found that when 
land is sown to wheat after a period of 
fallowing, the crop tends to be abnor
mally heavy and competes well with 
\\'l'l•d:;, Some weed species were able to 
withstand the competition, however, 
ancl n•plenished the weed seed popula
tion of the soil by the time the first 
wheat crop was harvested. 

Chcpil ( 4) conducted a study to de
termine the effect of various cultural 
practices applied during a single fallow 
year on the viable weed seed popula
tion in the soil. Various cultural treat
ments were simulated in open-bottom 
trays 12 inches long, 6 inches wide. and 
8 inche, deep. Soils from the various 
trays were washed through a sieve in 
the fall following the simulated fallow
ing treatments and the number of vi
able seeds remaining was determined. 
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Packing after each tillage operation was 
usually ineffective in stimulating ger
mination of seeds in dryland soils .. 
Moisture in addition to natural rain-· 
fall had no appreciable l'lfcct on gcr-· 
mination nor on longevity of WC'l'cl 
seeds in the soil. Periodic cultivation of 
the soils increased the emergence of 
seedlings and hl~ncc dL·crcasC'd the num
ber of viable seeds recovered at the encl 
of the fallow season. This increase in. 
emergence was important only after: 
June 30. "This was due to thL• fact that; 
tillage brought up buried sel'ds to the 
surface after those originally on or near 
the surface had germinated, ralhL·r than 
to any other stimulating effect of culti
vation on germination." 

This latter stall'ment of Chcpil is 
supported by work of Robinson and 
Dunham ( 11). They compared two 
practices: (a) disking and harrowing 2 
or :l times before final Sl'(·clbcd prl'para
tion for soybeans, and ( b) leaving the 
soil undisturbed until final sel'dlwd 
preparation. The study was conducted 
for :3 years on land which had been 
fall-plowed. The results showed clearly 
that tillage prior to finai seedbed pre
paration for soybeans did not stimulate 
the germination of Wl·cd seeds and, 
therefore, was of no bl'nefit in weed 
control. Such tillagl, appeared to be 
harmful in the control of Setariu. 

Much of the work eill'cl thus for 
seems to indicate that, due to the grc,at 
seed-producing capacity of weeds and 
the longevity of seeds in both culti
vated and undisturbed soil, practical 
cultural practices can not lw expected 
to solve all weed problems. 

A very optimistic view of the bcne-· 
fits of crop rotation a.; a means of weed 
control is given by Leighty (8). He 
states in rn:rn that crop rotation, ac
companied by the use of pure seed, ''is 
the most effective means yet devised 
for keeping land free of weeds." He 
further states that, of approximately 
1,200 species of plants considered to be 
weeds in the United States, less than 30 
are capable of surviving indefinitely on 
crop-rotated land. Most of the weeds 



Fig. I. Sampling equipment: Brass pipe 
sampling tube, lead-babbitt alloy mallet, 
pails for mixing cores from the tube at 
3½- and 7-inch depths. and cloth sacks 
for composite samples. 

Ll'ighty m('ntions in this "noxious" 
group an· pt•n•nnials but a few annuals, 
such as wild oats and crabgrass, wl're 
classed as noxious. He states that 
''wel'ds, asidt• from th,• noxious 
sp,•ci,·s. an• not a sl'riou3 problem 
on a wl'll-organized diversifkd farm." 
and that "ind,·l'd, thert• is little excuse 
for such a farm to b,· wt•edy." 

MA TE RIALS AND METHODS 

Tl1L' trials to l'Ompare tht• effl'ct of 
\·arious tillag,, practict•s and crop se
quences on flax and annual w,·eds were 
conductt•d from Ul4G-55 at Waseca, 
Morris, and Crookston, Minncsob. The 
soil types at tlw three location, \\'CH'. 

rcspectivl'ly: WL•bstcr silty clay loam. 
Barnes silty clay loam, and Fargo silty 
clay loam. 

The predominant weed species were 
Setaria l11tcsce11s and S. viridis. Pa11i
cm11 capillarc and Port!llaca oleracea 
wen• l'Spl'cially numprous at Waseca. 
Eclzi11oclzloa crns-galli, Polygomim co11-
volv11l11s, P. pe1111sy/,,anic1on, P. persi
caria, Che11opodi11111 album, Amara11-
thus retrojle.rus, Iva :rnntliifolia. Am
lirosia artcmisiifolia. A. •rifida, O.ralis 
stricta, and E11pl10rbia maculata were 
also p~·l'sent in appreciable numbers. 
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Sonc:lrns arvensis was prevalent at 
Crookston on all plots; but this specie:; 
was not included in weed yields anci 
counts since it is perennial. 

Four-year rotations of corn-flax-al
falfa-alfalfa and oats-flax-red clover 
and timothy-corn were compared: 

Year Corn-preceding-flax rotation 
1946 corn 
19-+7 flax 
1948 alfalfa 
1949 alfalfa 
19;i0 corn 
19:>1 flax 
19;,2 alfalfa 
19;i3 alfalfa 
19;,4 corn 
19,,:i flax 

Year Oats-preceding-flax rotation 
194G oats 
1947 flax 
1948 red clover and timothy 
1949 corn 
19:iO oats 
19:il flax 
19:i2 red clover and timothy 
1953 corn 
19:,4 oats 
lfl55 flax 

In 1946, 1950, and 1954 in the corn
flax rotation, normal tractor cultivation 
was compared with normal tractor cul
tivation plus hand hoeing the corn 
rows in the effect on flax and weed:: 
the following year. 

Hand hoeing was practiced to remov,· 
weeds that had escaped the cultivator. 
or had resulted from germination after 
the corn was laid by. At the time thes, 
trials were established, chemical meth
ods of killing weeds in corn had no~ 
been developed to the point where the0 
could be used for this purpose. In th,· 
fall. corn plants were cut and removed 
from all plots. Two methods of prepar
ing a seedbed for flax were compared 
on both the ''not hoed" and '·hoed .. 
treatments: 

A. Corn stubble was disked and har
rowed. 

B. Corn stubble was plowed, disked. 
and harrowed. 

In the oats-flax rotation, three treat
ments were compared: 



A. Oat stubble was plowed and 
disked, and harrowed soon after oat 
harvest in August. 

B. Oat stubble was disked and har
rowed soon after oat harvest in August. 

C. Oat stubble was plowed in Sep
ll'm ber. 

Individual plot sizes were 14 x 1:32 
i'l'l·t, except that the "hoed" and "not
lHll:d" corn plots were 14 x 66 feet. Ro
tations and treatments were replicated 
t \\·ice at each location. 

Data obtained from each plot were 
_\ i"lds of flaxseed, of flax straw, and of 
\\.l'('d planto in flax at harvest time in 
1!147, 1951, and 1955. The number of 
\·iable weed seeds per square foot of 
soi I. 7 inches deep, was determined in 
thl, spring of 1946, after flax harvest in 
1!147 and HJ51, and in the spring of 1955. 

Yields of flaxseed, of flax straw, and 
"f weed plants were obtained from 6 
square-yard quadrats on each plot. 
Wl'ed plants were pulled, bagged, and 
dried in the oven. Yields are expressed 
on a dry weight basis. Flax was pulled, 
dried to a uniform moisture content, 
:rnd threshed in a roller type, boll 
crusher machine. The lower 4 inches 
of the straw were cut off before straw 
yield weights were taken so that straw 

Fig. 2. Washing soil samples through 
screens of different mesh to remove trash, 
stones, silt, and clay from weed seeds. 
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yields would correspond more closely 
with what could be obtained by cut
ting short with harvesting machinery. 

The number of viable weed seeds per 
square foot of soil was determined in 
the surface .3 %-inch and in the' 3 \/2- to 
7-inch layers. 

A soil sampler of brass pipe was used, 
and fifteen plugs from this sampll•r 
removed % square foot of soil. (See fig
ure 1.) Four separate sl'ls of fifkl'n 
plugs each wl·re n,movecl from each 
plot, at each sampling clatl' and at each 
depth. Each sl'\ of fifteen plugs was re
moved in a systematic arrangcnwnt 
lengthwisl~ clown the middle of each 
plot and the fiftl'L'n individual plugs 
were bulked. The surface :3 ½-inch and 
the :31/z- to 7-inch layers of soil Wl're 
taken and procl'ssed separately, making 
a total of eight bulked samples per plot 
per sampling elate. The sums of thl~ two 
soil layers are n•porkcl under Experi
mental Results. 

The soil samples Wl're placL·d in cold 
storage at 8" F. until thl'Y could be pro
cessed. The weed seeds were separated 
from the soil by washing in the appar
atus developed by Robinson ( 10). (Sep 
figure 2.) 

The small handful of weed seeds, 
trash, and gravel remaining from each 
washed sample was placed on a blotter 
in a germinator. Weeds were identified 
and counted by species as they germin
ated. When germination ceased, the 
sample was dried and stored and then 
placed in the germinator again. This 
procedure was repeated enough ( at 
least four times) for each set of sam
ples until it could be assumed that the 
number of dormant seeds remaining 
was not an important percentage of the 
total viable weed seed population. Al
ternating temperatures were also used 
to break dormancy during the germina
tion periods. 

EXPERIMENT AL RE SUL TS 
The major measures of results in 

this experiment are: 
(1) the number of viable weed seeds 

in the soil under each treatment, and 



(2) th,· wt·•·d contc·nt and yic·lds of 
flax fol!owi11g !'ach treatment. 

Number of viable weed 
seeds in the soil 

Tlw vial,!,· \1·,·,·d S<·<·ds t'ach year of 
salllpling al ,•a('h location are reported 
in tai>l,· I. Tlw data an• groupt'd into 
gr,~ss and ncin-grass sp<Ti('S and repre
s,·nt total numlH'rs of \'iable se('ds 
ratlwr than those· imnwdiately \'iable. 
Sine,· <·ach sampl<- was rl'jwa!Pdly 
placl'd u1Hkr fa\·llrable conditions for 
g<·nnination u11til no appr<'ciab](' num
lH'r of Sl'<·dlings !'l·sultl'd-and since 
tlw Jll'riod o\·c·r which tht•st• gc•rmina
t ions \\'('l'l' 111ad<· \\·as, in so1ne instanc(\s. 
as !011g as 45 months---it was assumed 
that a l'l·asonabJ,, ,·stimatt' of the viabll' 
w,·,·cl s,·,·d population was obtairwd. 

It is appal'l·nt that tlwre was con
si<krab!t- variation among stations and 
yl'ars. Part of tlw \'ariation among 
yl'ars can Ill' l'Xplai1wcl by the tinw of 
sampling, \1·hich was in tlw spring of 
l!l-Hi and l!l55 hut aftc-r flax harn•st in 
I !!47 and I !l5 I. Oll\·iously many Wl'L'ds 
may ha1·,, shatt<'f'c•d s,•,·d bdore tlw af
lt•r-han·,•st :;ampll's \l'l'l'l' taken. thus 
im·aliclating comparisllns with years in 
11·hich samples \1·,·n· tak,•n in tlw spring. 

Two nwthocls of pn•s,•nting tlw data 
for trt'atnll'nts an· us,•,!. Tlwy will IX' 
l'Xplai1wd ht'l'l'. 

First, in table 2, the data are mean; 
of three locations, expressed in per 
centage of the average number of seed. 
in all plots for the designated year a• 
l'ach location. Thus, the figure 71 in th, 
column under "Grass species, 1947," i1. 
table 2 was calculated as follows: 

The average of the grass weed seed,. 
for all plots at Waseca in 1947 was 500. 
The number of weed seeds (average, 
of 2 plots) in the soil following corr. 
that was hoed and later disked for flax 
was :JOO. which is 60%, of 500. Corres
ponding percentages at Morris an(l 
Crookston were 119 % and 33 % respec
tivt•ly. The average of these percent
ages is 71. Averages of the three loca
tions arc used since in the analysis or 
variance, the interaction of locations x 
treatments was not significant at th, 
5';; lcvl'i. 

In order to shorten the designation oJ 
treatments, a code was adopted whid, 
will be used for further references t, 
them. In the corn-flax-alfalfa-alfalfa 
rotation the following code numbers arc, 
used-

C-1; weeds hoed in addition to tractor 
cultivation, not plowed, seedbed 
for flax prepared by disking and 
harrowing in the spring. 

C-3; not hoed; weeds controlled by 
tractor cultivation only; seedbed 
prepared same as C-1. 

Table I. Viable weed seeds per square foot of soil. 7 inches deep, at Waseca, Morris, and 

Crookston. Minnesota in 1946, 1947, 1951, and 1955 

l.1)cnt1on 1946" 19471- 195lt 1955' 

grass species:f: 
\\'(lSl'C'cl 444 500 490 561 
Mn11is 912 608 506 177 C'1('(~~ston 339 619 358 156 

non-grass species:; 
\\·c1~s'CU 439 222 555 200 l\k1:1:s 505 484 1.615 196 C:\~0k trn 122 54 369 183 

total weeds; 
\A,;,!Sl'C'C 883 722 1,045 761 r-.h>11is 1,416 1,091 2,121 373 C1ookston 461 673 726 338 
r..vf"I(H)t:' 

------~-

920 829 1,297 491 
• Samplf•s takPn in the spring. .;. Samples taken in the summer. :; Average of all plots. 
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Table 2. Relative number of viable weed seeds in the soil in 1947, 1951. and 1955 following 7 treatments. (Data are means of 3 locations expressed 

in percentage of the average number of seeds for all plots each year at each location) 

Treatments preceding flax 

sown in 1947, 51, 55 

Corn-flax sequence 

C-1 Corn hoed, disked for flax 

C-3 Corn not hoed, disked for flax 

C-2 Corn hoed, plowed for flax 

C-4 Corn not hoed, plowed for flax 

Oats-flax sequence 

0-1 Oat stubble plowed in August 

0-2 Oat stubble disked in August 

0-3 Oat stubble plowed in September 

LSD at 5SS level 

• F significant at 5 percent level. 
* * F significant at 1 percent level. 

-- - -----------

Grass species 

1947 1951 1955 

71 62 61 

141 125 100 

73 88 75 

188 98 83 

62 110 81 

71 100 104 

94 118 196 
-----------

63 .. 39• 45 .. 

Non-grass species 
--------------

1947 1951 1955 

92 98 122 

94 82 92 

108 134 105 

146 151 156 

112 97 74 

59 54 68 

89 84 84 

62 57• 92 

1947 

78 

127 

84 

175 

77 

67 

92 

47 .. 

The L.S.D. values are intended as measures of relative variability, not for determining significance between pairs of treatments. 

Total weeds 

1951 1955 

86 85 

97 97 

118 87 

132 111 

102 78 

70 90 

96 152 

44 43• 
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Table 3. Viable weed seeds in the soil on plots in which the corn preceding flax was hoed. (Data are expressed in percentage of the weed seed 

numbers on corresponding not hoed plots) 

Gross specie~; Non.grass species Total weeds 

Treatment 1947 1951 1955 1947 1951 1955 1947 1951 1955 

C-1 Seedbed for flax disked so 49 61 98 120 132 61 88 88 

CZ Seedbed for flax plowed 39 90 91 74 89 67 48 89 78 

Average 44 70 76 86 104 100 54 89 83 

Table 4. Viable weed seeds per square foot of soil. 7 inches deep, on plots in which the oat stubble was tilled in August preceding flax. 
(Data are expressed in percentage of the weed see:i numbers on corresponding plots in which the oats stubble was plowed in September) 

Grass species Non-grass species Total weeds 

Treatment 1947 1951 1955 1947 1951 1955 1947 1951 1955 

0-1 Stubble plowed and disked 67 93 41 126 l IS 88 84 106 SI 

0-2 Stubble disked 76 84 53 67 64 81 73 73 59 
-------- ----- -----------

Average 71 88 47 96 89 84 78 89 55 



Fig. 3. Germinating weed seeds contained in washed soil samples. The procedures 
followed are described in detail on page 7 of the text. 

C-2; weeds hoed in addition to tractor 
cultivation, seedbed for flax pre
pared by plowing, disking, and 
harrowing in the spring. 

C-4; not hoed; weeds controlled by trac
tor cultivation only; seedbed pre
paration same as C-2. 

For the oats-flax-clover and timothy
corn rotation the code numbers are: 

0-1; oat stubble plowed in August; 
seedbed prepared for flax by disk
ing and harrowing in the spring. 

0-2: oat stubble disked in August but 
not plowed; seedbed preparation 
for flax same as 0-1. 

0-3; oat stubble left undisturbed until 
September when it was plowed; 
seedbed preparation for flax same 
as 0-1 and 0-2. 

In table 2, the data show that the to
tal number of seeds in the soil was less 
following corn that had been hoed than 
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corn not hoed. Likl·wise, Own· we·n· 
fewer weed seeds wlwre oat stubbil· 
had lwen diskl'd or plmve•d in /\ugust 
than whL·re it had beL,n plowed in Sep
tL·mbL·r. One exception occurn·d fol low
ing the 0-1 treatment in 1%1. 

Second, in tables :i and 4, the data 
arc percentages of the unhoed plots in 
the corn-flax sequc,nce and of the, Se,p
tember-plowed plots in the oats-flax se
quence, respectively. Referring to the, 
column under "Grass species, HJ47,'' 
table 3, the figures were calculated as 
follows: 

The actual number of weed seeds as 
an average of two replicates at three lo
cations was: C-!, 410 seeds; C<l, 812 
seeds; C-2, 422 seeds; C-4, 1,080 seeds; 
0-1, 359 seeds; 0-2, 408 seeds; and O-:l. 
539 seeds. Thus in table :l, C-1 is 50'/r 
of C-3 and C-2 is 39% of C-4; and in 
table 4, 0-1 is 67% of 0-:l, and 0-2 is 
76% of o-:3. 



Table 5. Number of viable weed seeds per square foot of soil. 7 inches deep, remaining in 1955 

after 9 years of treatment. (Average of 3 locations) 

Treatment Grass species Non-grass species Total weeds 

C-1 181 
C-3 297 
C-2 224 
C4 246 
0-1 242 
0-2 310 
0-3 585 

In these tables, the efficiency of the 
treatments in terms of the plots given 
no extra or August tillage may be com
pared. In table :3, the total number of 
weed seeds following hoed corn varied 
from 48% to 89% of the unhoed corn. 
In table 4, the number following after
harvest tillage of oats varied (with one 
excPption) from 51 ';{ to 84'.1/n of the 
September-plowed plots. Plowing the 
earn land was somewhat more effective 
than disking in control of non-grass 
species. Howl'Ver, l'XCPpt in HJ47, the 
opposite was true for the grass species. 
Disking oat stubble was more Pffective 

235 417 
178 474 
202 426 
300 547 
142 384 
131 440 
162 746 

than plowing for control of non-grass 
species, but it tended to be less effec
tive in control of grasses. 

It is not valid to compare the data of 
one year with other years to show cu
mulative effects, because of the differ
l'nce in sampling time each year. Table 
5, however, shows the number of weed 
seeds remaining in the soil at the close 
of the experiment in 1955, ten years af
ter it started. It is clear that, although 
hoeing or August tillage treatments re
duced the weed seed population as 
compared to C-3, C-4, and 0-3, none of 
the treatments was satisfactory. The 

Table 6. Number, by individual species, of viable weed seeds per square foot of soil 
remaining in 1955 after 9 years of treatments. (Average of 3 locations) 

Foxtail- Lambs- Wild Treatment Barnyard grass quarters mustard Purslane 
- ~-----

Surface to 7-inch depth 
C-1 127 17 122 88 C3 254 12 65 87 C-2 190 16 110 69 C4 172 13 207 71 0-1 180 79 43 0-2 211 67 45 0-3 428 17 85 53 

Surface to 31/2-inch depth 
C-1 74 9 38 46 C-3 115 13 42 C-2 66 51 28 C-4 90 5 91 42 0-1 89 4 31 18 02 101 3 24 27 0-3 207 9 37 25 

31 ,- to 7-inch depth 
C-1 53 8 85 42 C-3 139 5 52 45 C-2 124 10 59 41 C-4 82 8 116 29 0-1 91 48 25 0-2 110 4 43 18 03 221 8 48 27 ---··---~~-
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minimum number of 384 seeds per 
square foot, 7 inches deep, is sufficient 
to produce a heavy infestation of weeds. 

From data reported in table 6, it is 
possible to determine the relative cffc>c
tivencss of the tillage treatments on the 
most prevalent species. 

Comparing hoed and not hoed treat
ments, foxtail-barnyard grass seed was 
reduced by hoeing in the corn and by 
disking the corn stubble for flax-but 
not by hoeing and plowing. Neither 
hoeing treatments reduced lambsquar
ters or purslane, and only hoeing corn 
and plowing for flax was effective 
against mustard. In the oats sequence 
there was some reduction of these spe
cies by each of the August tillage treat
ments, but these treatments were more 
effective against foxtail and lambsquar
ters than against wild mustard and 
purslane. 

The soil samples were taken in two 
strata; from the surface to 3 ½ inches 
and from 3 1/2 to 7 inches deep. Weed 
seed numbers did not differ appreciably 
between the two strata in most in
stances. 

Weed content and yields of flax 

The dry weights of weeds harvested 
with the flax and the yields of flax 
straw and flaxseed for l'ach location. 
year, and treatment arc n•por\t'd in 
table 7. 

The yield of weeds varied strikingly 
among yl'ar~. In none of the plots hoed 
or given August tillage is then· a 
marked tn•nd toward a reduction of 
weeds in Hl55 as compared to UJ47. Thl' 
proportion of weeds to flax straw by 
weight may give a bctlt•r idL·a of thl' 
severity of the weed inf<'station than 
the actual weight. In table 8. this pro
portion is exprl'Ssed in perc,·ntag,, for 
each year and each treatment, using 
the data for thl' "average of thn•e loca
tions" in table 7. 

In UJ55, wt•cd weights were larger 
than straw weights for each treatment. 
In the preceding years, the pl'rc,~ntagc 
of weeds by weight varied from 16.6 
to 54.:l on the hoed corn or the oat 
plots. Straw weights in I B55 wen• thl' 
lowest of the thn~l' years. 

Fig. 4. Test plots, showing after-harvest tillage of oat stubble. 
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Table 7. Weed content and yields of flax following various tillage practices in crop rotations started in 1946 at 
Waseca, Morris, and Crookston, Minnesota 

Wa.-::.eca Morr:s Cro::,kstc~ A.verage of three locations 

Trcatm'2nt 1947 1951 1955 1947 195 I I 955 1947 1951 1955 1947 1951 1955 1947, 51, 55 

Dry weight of weed p'.an.s 1=er acre, i:ounds 
C-1 1021 290 2154 1051 1335 .2005 !233 29.J 2065 1102 656 207-l 1277 C-3 2831 1157 3118 1911 1655 166 l 1482 364 2723 2075 1059 2500 1878 C-2 288 774 2183 783 1581 15~6 807 628 2074 626 994 1934 1185 C-4 1749 852 1463 1957 2647 2209 l 228 779 2350 16-15 1426 2007 1693 0-1 219 406 2812 1101 1452 1392 97-l 285 1570 765 714 1924 1134 0-2 267 399 2354 716 1016 2229 597 212 1379 527 542 1987 1019 0-3 728 794 2190 1100 1339 1305 7-lD 280 1242 859 804 1579 1081 L,S.D. (.05) 538" 600 1254 744 • 1642 1318 836 393 1963 -114,. 473• 766 330 Average 1015 667 2325 1231 1582 1764 1010 406 1915 1086 885 2001 1324 

Shaw yield per acre, r:ounds 
C-1 2410 4910 1531 2083 3723 1572 195•1 3219 1111 2029 3951 1404 2461 C-3 1545 4421 1637 1655 3092 1738 1179 3058 1C09 1460 3523 1461 2148 .,.. C-2 2824 5148 2552 1792 2678 1727 1999 2923 1066 2205 3583 1782 2523 C-4 1970 5099 1650 1336 2649 1610 1403 2733 1324 1570 3493 1528 2197 0-1 2899 3620 2120 2173 2967 1474 2038 2627 744 2370 3071 1446 2296 0-2 2709 3388 1583 2086 3256 1107 1990 1979 761 2262 2887 1150 2100 0-3 2404 3743 1734 1917 3169 1302 1828 2213 929 2050 3041 1322 2138 

483" 1387 420" 898 645' 450 570 241" 444 389' • 617' 217" 254 
2394 4333 1829 1863 3082 1504 1770 2679 992 1992 3364 1442 2266 

Flaxseed y:e!d per acre, bushels 
C-1 21.8 18.0 15.4 18.5 16.3 16.3 16.0 19.2 ll.l 18,8 17.8 14.2 16.9 C-3 14,4 19.4 16,0 18.2 13.2 16.7 l 1.4 17,3 9.7 14.7 16.6 14,l 15,l C-2 24.9 19,3 19.l 18.8 11.l 16.5 20.7 17.2 13,3 21.5 15.9 16,3 17,9 C-4 18.5 JS.I 15.5 12.4 9.8 13.2 15.l 16.3 12,4 15.3 14.7 13,7 14,6 0-1 26,5 16,J 20,2 20.7 12.1 14.8 17.l 13.4 8.3 21.4 13.9 14.4 16.6 0-2 25.9 15.5 12.5 21.9 16.0 11.7 17.9 10.4 7.9 21.9 13,9 10.7 15,5 

23.7 16.8 15,3 18,5 16.9 13,1 17.l 12.0 9.7 19,8 15.2 12.7 15,9 
4,2 .. 5,8 4,2' 7.0 3_9• 3.9 8.8 3.3" 6.5 4,0" 3,3 2,5" 1.9 

22,2 17.6 16,3 18.4 13,6 14.6 16,5 15.1 10.3 19.l 15.4 13,7 16,1 

* F significant at S percent level. 
* * F significant at 1 percent level. 
The L.S.D. (.05) values are intended as measures of relative variability, not for determining significance between pairs of treatments. 



Of the 9 trials reported in table 7. 
the hoeing treatments, C-1 and C-2, 
resulted in flax that was less weedy 
than the corresponding unhoed treat
ments, C-3 and C-4, in 16 of the 18 
comparisons. C-1 and C-2 also resulted 
in higher flax straw and flaxscc~d yields 
in 15 of the 18 comparisons. The grand 
averages for treatments show that hoe
ing gave appreciably higher yields of 
seed and straw, and presumably gave 
higher quality straw and seed bccau:;c 
of the lower weed content. The treat
ment in the corn-flax sequence giving 
the highest seed and straw yields and 
lowest weed yields was hoeing corn 
and plowing the corn stubble for fl:ix. 

In the oat-flax sequence, the amounts 
of weed plants did not differ appreci
ably among the three treatments. Rain
fall during the year flax was sown and 
the preceding fall may be studied in 
table 9. A consistent relationship be
tween weed plant yield and rainfall, or 
between flax yield and rainfall, is not 
evident. Probably differences in time of 
sowing, variety of flax, soil tilth, and 
the like between years and locations 
were more important factors affecting 
yield than were rainfall differences. 

DISCUSSION 

The effectiveness of the rotations and 
associated tillage practices on weed 
control was disappointingly small in 
this experiment. Although some tillage 
practices did reduce weed seeds in the 
soil and weed plants in flax, and did re
sult in better yields of flax when com
pared to unhoed corn plots or those re
ceiving no August tillage, the expected 
cumulative efiects were not apparent. 
At the close of the experiment, about 
400 weed seeds per square foot of soil, 
7 inches deep, remained on the best 
treatments. These 400 seeds, if evenly 
distributed in the 7-inch layer of the 
soil, would provide 57 seeds per ,:quare 
foot of surface-inch. This is approxi
mately the number of alfalfa seeds per 
square foot when sown at 10 pounds to 
the acre. 

Table 8. Proportion of weeds to flax straw 
by weight 

Weight of weeds as a 
percentage of straw 

Treatment 1947 1951 1955 

(perc0nt) 
C-1 54.3 16.6 147.7 
C-3 142.1 30.1 171.1 
C-2 28.4 27.7 108.5 
C-4 104.8 40.8 131.3 

0-1 32.3 23.2 133.1 
0-2 23.2 18.8 172.8 
0-3 41.9 26.4 I 19.4 

The maintcnanCl' of the weed sel'cl 
population cannot be blamed on the 
sowing of weed seeds in the oats, flax, 
clover, and alfalfa sincl' the Sl'ed was 
known to be clean. The plots at all lo
cations were on levl'l land, so that a 
minimum of seeds was eithL·r washl'd in 
or blown in. The tillage and hm•ing was 
clone by experiment station help and 
supervised by the residL·nt agronomist. 
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The working of the soil immediately 
following oat harvest kept wl'eds from 
going to seed and was planned to stim
ulate germination of scl'ds in the soil, 
thus removing thl'm from the popula
tion.· Any Jack of success cannot Ill' 
blamed on dry weather. In the two 
months, August and SeplPmber, 7.08 
inches fell at Waseca in ID4fi; 4.D4 in 
ID50; and fi.5:3 in 1()54. Corresponding 
figures for Morris arc 4.15, 2.8B, ,md ~.75 
and for Crookston 5.84, 6.11, and 4. J 5. 
Of course dormancy could have bec•n 
an important factor. 

The most obvious rea'.;on for the fail
ure to reduce the numbc-r of weed sl'eds 
significantly is twofold: (I) weeds ma
tured and shattered seeds in the crops 
of the rotations where no special weed 
control was practiced, and (2) the large 
number of seeds produced by even a 
few weeds was sufficient to replenish 
those removed from the soil by germi
nation. 

Although the reduction of weed seeds 
in the soil was an objective of this 
study, the reduction of weed plants in 
the flax crop was also an important 
goal. Hoeing corn was more efiective 



Tab'.e 9. Fall precipitaCon for 1946. 1950, and 1954 and spring and summer precipitation 
for 1947, 1951, and 1955 at Waseca, Morris. and Crookston 

Precipitation 'in inches) 

1950 1951 1954 1955 
Average8 

Month 1946 1947 (.cng time; 

Waseca 
Auqust 1.20 2.73 3.58 3.40 
September 5.88 2.21 2.95 2.84 
May 2.45 4.14 1.15 3.59 
June 5.52 6.28 4.59 4.57 
July 1.91 3.78 3.29 3.25 
August 5.22 5.52 1.85 3.40 
September 3.73 6.19 1.47 2.84 

Morris 
/\.uqust 1.43 2.14 1.94 2.90 
Scptemb::.,r 2.72 0.74 I.Bl 2.26 
May 2.37 2.89 3.63 2.91 
June 3.90 5.88 6.71 4.03 
July 1.73 3.89 7.20 3.35 
August 0.78 2.52 4.23 2.90 
September 2.90 0.86 1.23 1.92 

Crookston 
Auc3ust 2.62 
September 3.22 
May 3.26 
June 7.17 
July 3.46 
August 3.06 
September 2.53 

comparl'cl to unhoed corn than was af
ter-harVL'St tilled oat stubble compared 
to Sqill'mbcr-plowed stubble. In fact. 
the amounts of \l"l'l'd plants in tlw flax 
following oats did not difl"vr apprl'ciably 
among tlw thn'c treatments. 

This may appl'ar to lw incon-;isll'nt 
with the data on ll"l'L'ci SL'L'd numbt'rs re
ported in tabh's 2. 4. 5. and G in \1·hich 
tlw August tillage treatments. 0-1 and 
0-2. had f,,11·t'r Sl'eds than the Scptcm
lwr plowed tn,atnll'nt. O-:l. 1-Iowl'\'l'l". 
\1·,,e:ls ma:,· han' lw,'n !(,ss nunwrous 
on tlw August tillage treatment:-; and 
conseqtll'ntly han' gro11·n larger bt'
cause of kss compl'!ition. On tlw a\·t-r
agt'. flax following oat stubble plo11-ccl 
in August yieldL':l 158 pounds more of 
stra11· and 0.7 bushel more of seed than 
flax following oat stubble· plOWL'd in 
September. 

Comparing tlw corn and oat St'
qut'nces. the best corn treatments. C-1 
and C-2. n"mlted in appreciably higher 
seed and straw yields than treatments 
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1.39 2.11 3.13 
4.72 2.04 2.03 

0.92 3.46 2.73 
1.55 3.29 3.30 
0.65 5.18 2.80 
7.04 2.55 3.13 
1.37 1.58 1.93 

in the oat sequence. Weed plant yield 
was greater in the corn than in the oat 
sequence. These differences between a 
corn-flax and an oat-flax sc'auencc can
not be attributed to residual fertilizer. 
:;ince no fertilizer was used in these ro
tations. Since corn removes more water. 
nitrogen. and other nutrients than oats 
in late summer and fall, it is illogical to 
account for the difference on this basis. 
Better soil tilth for fiax following the 
cultivated corn crop seems to be a logi
cal explanation of these results. In soil 
sampling. the ground was hardest in the 
oat sequence and on unplowed treat
ments in both sequences. 

Association of weed plant yield with 
rainfall i;; not clear. For cxamrle, the 
lowest weed yields 1,·ere associated 
with abo\·e-a\·eragc, rainfoll in J 951 at 
Waseca. \\·ith bl'low-avera<!c rainfall 
in 1947 at Morris. and with below
average rainfall in 1951 at Crookston. 

In order to study the relationship of 
weed plant yield with fiax straw yield, 



and of weed plant yield with flax seed 
yield, correlation and regression coef
ficients were computed. 

Correlation coefficients in 1947, 1D51, 
and 1955 for weed plant and flax straw 
yields were .72, .06, and +.32, res
pectively. For weed plant and flax seed 
yields they were -.72, -.37, and +.30. 
respectively. The 1947 coefficients Wl·re 
signicant at the 1 ?c level, but the ln51 
and 1955 coefficients did not reach sig
nificance at the 5% level. 

In order to determine the quantita
tive relationships between weed plant 
yield and flax straw yield, and between 
weed plant yield and flax seed yield, 
regression coefficients in the three 
year,; were computed. In HJ47, ln51, and 
1 !)55, the coefficients for straw yield on 
weed yield were -.52, -·.08, and +.27, 
respectively. For seed yield on W<'ed 
yield in those same years, they Wl'rl' 

.0047, -.0018, and -l-.0019, respective
ly. Only the 1947 coefficients were sig
nificant. 

Undoubtedly several factors deter
mined the relative growth of flax and 

weeds. Temperatun-. the incidl·nct• of 
rain at favorable or unfavorablt• tinws 
for tht• flax versus the weeds, and tl1l' 
viability of weed seeds an• factors un
determined in this study that probably 
were important. 

In ge1wral. the hoeing of corn and the 
August working of thl' oats plots in
creased yil'lds of flax set•d ovt'l' unhm•d 
corn plots and September-plowed oats 
plots, respectivl'ly. As an avl·rage of all 
locations and thn·t~ yt•ars, C-1 yil'lded 
1.8 bushl'ls more than C-:l; C-2, 3.:l 
bushels more than C-4; 0-1, 0.7 bush
els mon• than 0-3; and 0-2, 0.4 liush
l'ls ll•ss than O-:l. 

It must be concludt•d from this study 
that a crop rotation of corn-flax-alf:il
fa-alfalfa or oats-flax-n•d clovt·r and 
timothy-corn continued ovt•r a tt·n
yt•ar period did not n·duct• the annual 
weed seeds of the soil appn·cialily and 
did not rl'sult in satisfactory control of 
annual weeds in tht• flax crop. 

The hoeing of corn pn·ct'c/ing flax in 
the first rotation and the August l;llagt· 
of oat stubble in tht• Sl'cond rotation 

Fig. 5. Weeds in flax following oat stubble. Area left of center was plowed immediately 

after harvest; area at right was plowed in September. 
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Table 10. Number of weed seeds germinated in upper layer (0-3½ inches) and lower layer 
(3 1/2-7 inches) of soil. (Total of all samples from 3 locations, 4-year period) 

Weed species 

Foxtail and barnyard grass 

Lambsquarters and pigweed 

Wild mustard 

Purslane 

Wild buckwheat 

was helpful in reducing wL·cd scl'ds in 
the soil. These treatml•nts were~ also 
helpful in increasing the yidds of flax
Sl'l'd and straw. 

It was l'XPl'cll'd that thl· better treat
nwnts might havt• a cumulative l'fTcct 
in n•ducing thl' weed scl'd population 
but this was not tlw cas,•. 

Tlw cxpl'rim,•nt was not set up to 
study the germination of weed scL·ds. 
Tlw only practical method of determin
ing the numlJl'r of viable WL'<'d seeds in 
tlw soil was to germinate thl'm and 
count th,• seedlings. BL·caus,• of a lack 
of uniformity in running thes,• ger
mination tests, caution is needed in 
summarizing llw data and they arl' not 
included umkr ,-xperimental results. 
N,•vcrlhl'l,•ss. tlw ,·xp,Tiencc of ger
minating 58,!l44 sl·eds O\"L'r a ll'n-year 
p,•riod pro\'i'.les some infonnaticn in
cid,•ntal lo llw objecti,·c.; of tlw l'X
p<Tinwnl that may be of ,·alu,, lo other 
inv,•stigators. Tlw data n present tlw 
total numb<'!" of SL'eds from all plots 
regardll-ss of treatment. for thn•,, loca
tions. ancl for tlw four ~·t•ars wlwn soil 
sampll-s \H'r<' taken. These data can be 
broken down into se,•ds from O lo ;3 1 ~ 

and :l 1 ~ lo 7 inches of soil and into 
S<'l'ds of six ,,·<·ed species. 

Upper layer Lower layer 

15,017 13,430 

1,102 1,023 

9,513 5,852 

5,339 5,269 

273 403 

It is possible to compare the number 
of seeds that germinated from each 
layer. Total numbers are given in ta
ble 10. 

All soil samples were subjected to a 
minimum of four germination tests, but 
the intervals between tests were not 
uniform. The period from the first to 
thl' fourth test also varied with the 
year. The longest period was with the 
1951 samples when 45 months elapsed 
between the first and fourth test. The 
shortest period occurred with the 1955 
samples when improved methods of 
getting complete germination shorten
ed the time to 18 months. It is, there
fore. impossible to compare the number 
of seeds that germinated in the first test 
with later tests. It is possible, however, 
to compare the germination of species 
at the first, second, third, and fourth 
tests since all species were contained 
in a single sample. 

The accumulated percent of total 
number of seeds that germinated in 
the first four tests by species is reported 
in t'lble 11. 

The data show that a relatively large 
proportion of purslane seed germinated 
shortly after the samples were taken. 
Mustard, oxalis, and wild buckwheat 

Table 11. Cumu1ative percentages of total number of weed seeds that germinated in each test 

Weed snecies 

Foxtail and barnyard grass 

Lambsquarters and pigweed 

Wild mustard 

Purslane 

Wild buckwheat 

Oxalis 

------ - ---- -~~T~_ 
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1st 

30.4 

36.4 

17.4 

70.1 

23.1 

25.2 

2nd 3rd 4th --- --- -- ~~-=--:.=---~~~'-"' 
(percent germinated) 

80.1 97.0 

80.0 95.6 

37.6 54.6 
92.8 

68.1 

69.6 

97.8 

94.0 

98 

100.0 

99.0 

91.5 

99.8 

98.8 

99.1 



showed the longest dormancy; foxtail, 
barnyard grass, lambsquarters, and pig
weed were intermediate. It must be re
nwmbered that the samples were stored 
inside. 

SUMMARY 

This study, begun in 1946 and car
ril'd through 1955, comprised two rota
tions, also certain cultural practices 
made to corn that preeedcd flax in om' 
robtion and to oat~ that preceded flax 
in the other rotation. In the corn-flax 
st''.[Ul'nce, a comparison of normal cul-
1ivation was made with similar cultiva
tion plus hoeing to keep escaped weeds 
from going to sc'ed. In a subdivbion of 
this comparison, the corn stubblt, was 
plO\ved in pn'paration for flax in one 
instance and was surface-worked only 
in the other. In the second rotation, 
plowing or disking of oat stubble in 
August was compared with SeptcmbL'r 
plo11·ing. 

Both rotations included a lcgume
l 11·0 yL·ars of alfalfa in the corn rutation 
and one year of red clover and timothy 
in tlw oats rotation. Data were obtained 
on the number of weed seeds in thL' soil 
each time flax appeared in the rotation 

and on yields of flax seed. flax straw. 
and the weeds in the flax. 

A crop rotation of corn-flax-alfalfa
aHalfa or oats-flax-clovL'r and timothy
corn continul'd over a ten-year period 
did not reduce the annual wcl'd sel'cls 
of tlw soil appn•ciably, nor did it con
trol annual Wl'l'ds satisfactorily in tlw 
flax crop. 

Although somt' tillage praclict•s on 
crops pn•c,,ding flax rpducc'cl wt't'd seL·ds 
in the soil, n•c!ucl'c! wel'cls in flax. and 
incn·ast•d yil'!ds of flax 11·ht•n compan·cl 
lo unhoecl corn plots or thost• n·cl'iving 
no August tillagl', tlw t•xpc·cl<-d cumu
lativt· dkcts of th,·s,· ln•alnwnts w,·n· 
not appan·nt. A1 tlw close of llH' ,·x
periml'nt about 400 Wl'l'd s,·,·cls 1wr 
squan• foot of soil, 7 inclH's dt·t·p, n·
mainecl on tlH' lll'sl tn·alnH'nts. 

In tlw g,·nnination of :iB,!l44 w, l'ci 

Sl'l'ds recovt•n·d in soil samples, ;i n·
lativl'ly larg,· proportion of purslarn· 
(70.1 '1/,,) g,·rminatt-cl shortly aft,·r sam
pll's W<'re takt'n: mustard, oxalis. and 
wil'.I buckwlwat showl'd tlw long,•st 
dormancy: and foxtail, barnyard ~rass, 
larnhsquarters, and pigwl'ecl Wl'n' in
t,Tmt•diak. 
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